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'Women of the Coffees in Brazil' brings together the amazing stories of the many women who work in the coffee sector across all regions of Brazil.

Supported by Embrapa - the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation - and spearheaded by the Brazilian Chapter of the International Women's Coffee Alliance, 'Women of the Coffees in Brazil' is the culmination of the work of 40 different authors.

While already published in Portuguese, we are pleased that the English version will be launched in time for the 122nd Session of the International Coffee Council.

LAUNCH RECEPTION

Delegates of the 122nd Session of the International Coffee Council have the opportunity to join the launch reception of the e-book in English 'Brazilian Women in Coffee', kindly hosted by the National Coffee Association of the United States of America.

Josiane Cotrim, a journalist and founding President of the International Women's Coffee Alliance - IWCA Brazil Chapter, and one of the e-book's editors, will share just some of the real life stories of the women playing a fundamental role in Brazil's coffee industry.

Book your place to avoid disappointment: https://womenofthecoffeesofbrazillaunchreception.eventbrite.co.uk

Drinks and canapés to be served. We regret that we are unable to provide interpretation in all ICO languages for this event.